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We perfonned this study to detenninc whether children using a cochlear implant perfonned differently from age- and gender
matched hearing aid users on 8 neuropsychologic.lI measures of visual memory. attenlion. and executive functioning. TIle study also
examined whether differences in cognitive skills could account for some of the observed variance in speech perception. vocabulary.
and !'.lI1guage abilities of hearing-impaired children. In contrast to previolls studies. our results revealed no significant cognitive
differences between children who use a cochlear implant and children who use hearing aids. Partial correlation analysis indicated
that the children's visualmcl110ry skills. ie. their recognitionl11cmory, delayed recall. and paired associative learning memory skills.
correlmed significantly wilh their language skills. When examined at a significance level of .01. attention and executive functioning
skills did not relate 10 the children's developing speech perception. vocabulary, or language skills. The results suggested lhat differ
ences in visual memory skills may account for some of the variul1cc seen in the language abililies of children using implants and
children using hearing aids.
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INTRODUCTION

Allhough many children who use a cochlear im
plam develop subslantial improvemenls in their
speech perception, word recognition, and language
skills,I.3 there is still greal varimion in the perfor.
mance levels achieved. FaclOrs such as implam ex
perience and school setting are known to contribute
10 this varialion: however. much of Ihe variation re
mains unaccoullled for.2-5 Recently. il has been pro
posed that the illlegrity of cognitive functions such
as anemion, memory. and execUlive functions may
influence language acquisition after implantation.6

To date. most studies of nonlanguage funclion in
children using cochlear implants have investigmed
attelllional functions. This focus relates to observed
behavioral similarities between profoundly hearing
impaired children and children with disorders char
acterized by impulsiveness (eg, attemion deficil hy
peractivity disorder) and hyperaclivity.7-IO Anention
al functions are necessary for joint anention and tum
taking skills, which are two basic stages of language
developmelll. Auentional functions are also relaled
to profoundly hearing-impaired children's reading

skills, conceptual Ihinking, and classroom perfor
mance. 11 The dala to date suggesl that children with
a cochlear implant have superior anentional abilities
as compared to profoundly hearing-impaired chil
dren who use eilher hearing aids or vibrotaclile aids,
although this difference may be moderated by matu
ration. 12.13 For example. belween Iheages of 6 and 8
years. profoundly hearing-impaired children wilh and
withoul cochlear implanls perfonned thesarne on con
tinuous perfonnance tasks (CPTs), and both groups
perfonned significantly worse thall age-matched hear
ing controls. 12 However, the perfonnance of another
group of children with implants belween 9 and 13
years of age wa similar 10 that of nomlally hearing
controls and was superior to that of profoundly hear
ing-impaired children withoul implants. 12 Similarly.
although CPT perfonnance improves with increas
ing age in all hearing-impaired children. the magni
tude of the developmental trajectory in attemional
perfomlance was greatest in children 7 to 9 years of
age who had implams. 13 These studies included chil
dren who participated in either an oral or a IOtal com
munication education program. Profoundly hearing
impaired children may develop a distribution of anen-
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tional processes different fromlhat of normally hear
ing children. so that Ihe visual system takes on dual
roles: Ihat of the ears. in allending to the surround
ing environment for changes. as well as the usual olle
of the eyes. in focusing allemion on a specific lask. 13

Children provided with additional auditory infonna
lion via an implant may. in conjunction with devel
oping allemion skills. develop a more evenly distrib
uted allemion system that allows them to perform
similarly to normally hearing children on visually
assessed allention Iasks.1.1 Observed dilTerences be
Iween young versus older children with implants
could be attributed to developing attcmional pro
cesses that develop most rapid Iy bet ween the ages
of 5 and 7 years.t~

Although these findings suggest that attemion
skills may differ in hearing-impaired children in re
lation to their access to auditory information. reccnt
claims regarding the absence of a sound neufoscicn
tific framework renders CPTs a poor model of atten
tional fun tion. 15 Funhennore. as Mitchell and Quitt
ner l6 noted. perfomulIlce impaimlents on CPTs could
arise from dysfunction ofcognitive abilities other than
attention. In addilion to attending to the stimuli. PTs
also require Ihat children remember which slimuli
are targets and which are not. inhibit responsc" to
nontargets. and 'elect appropriate movemem se
quences allhe appearance of the target. Impairments
in any of these functions could give rise to poor per
formance on CPTs even if allemional processes were
normal. Neuropsychological models consider move
ment sequencing. the inhibition of responses. and
working memory as executive functions. all of which
could also give rise to poor performance on CPTs
even if allentional processes were normal. 17 There
fore. although these stlldies suggest th'lI allention
skills may diller in children using a cochle"r implanl
versus profoundly hearing-impaired childrcn.a broad
er investigation of differem cognitive processe' is
warramed. This investigation should use neuropsy
chological testS that are based on a sound neurosci
emific framework. that have a demonstrated sensi
tivity to the elTects of maturation. and that can be
used 10 rudy cognition in children with limited lin
guistic skills because of their young agc. profound
hearing loss, or both. The currem study compared a
range of visual atlentional. executive. and memory
abilities between implant users and hearing aid us
ers with a battery of nonverbal computer-adminis
tered neoropsychologiealtasks. relating their perfor
mance to thei r developing speech perception. vocabu
lary. and language skills.

METHOD

Suhje{'ls. The panicipanls were drawn from an 011-

going longirudinallangoage study and arc described
in detail elsewhere. I Thc samplc consisted 01'24 u
deus cochlear implam uscrs and 2-+ hearing aid us
ers selected so that thc IWO devicc groups would be
matched overall for age and gendcr. Their agcs ranged
between 6.0 and 14.5 years. with an averagc 01'9.39
years (SD. 2.26 years) for the emire sample. All par
ticipants altended an oral-aural educational setting.
and all had prelingual hearing loss. 0 ,ubjccts wcre
color-blind. To oblain suiwblc age and gender matche~
for the cochlear implam group as a whole. we in
cluded hcaring aid users with various dcgrees of hear
ing loss: this group con,isted of II childrcn with a
profound loss. 8 childrcn with a ,everc loss. and 5
children with a moderate to sevcr~ los".

Measl/res aICog/li!i\'e Ahili!ies. The participams'
developing attcntion, executivc functions. and visual
memory skills wcre assessed with the Cambridge
Neuropsychological Tesl Automatcd Battery (CAN
TAB).IK a computed nonverbal battery of visually
presented neuropsychological tests. The te,1S were
administered on a tOUeil-. ensitive comput~r scrcen
and were completed by the children within -+momhs
of their annual language assessment. Thc CA NTAB
battery consisted of 9 ,ubtests. The Motor Reaction
Time task was administered initially to all subjects.
purely to allow them to gain familiarity with using a
touch screen. The remaining 8 te~ts were divided un
der 2 group headings: 4 visual memory subtests and
-+ tcsts of attention and executivc functioning. The
presentation ordcr of these 2 subtest groupings was
balanced across subjects. as was the ordering of the
tests within the groupings. The majority of subjeclS
completed the 8 subtests in 2 hour-long sessions con
ductcd either at school or at homc in a quict room.
Each sublest was demonstratcd up to a sct poiol wilh
simple verbal instructions accompanied by some
basic gestures. then restarted for the subject. Thc sub
jects were provided with feedback from the computcr
program and were given verbal encouragcment by
the experimenter a, needed. All subjccts were re
warded with stickers for their involvement. Each sub
test will be describcd brielly. The reader is refcrred
to the reports of Morris et al. 14 Roberts and Saha
kian.2lI and Luciana and Nelson21 for detailcd expla
nations of each subtest.

Visl/al Mell/OI)' SI/"!e.\!s. The Pattern and Spatial
Recognilion test assessed recognition memory skills
for reccntly presented. nonverbal patterned and spa
tial stimuli from 2 itcms: I matChing the target. the
other a di~tractor. Percentage correct scores were cal
culated out of 24 itemlo. for paltcm recognition and
out 01'20 for spatial recognition. Thc Delaycd Match
ing to Sample (DMTS) lest examincd delaycdmatch
ing of complex. nonverbal patterns from among 4
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response choices. One response item matched the lar
gel, 2 matched either the colors or pallerns of Ihe
larget stimulus. and the remaining option acted as a
dislTaclor. The lask included 3 delay condilions 
0-.4-. and 12-second delays - as well as a simulta
neous option. during which Ihe targel stimuli re
mained on the screen while Ihe 4 response options
were ShOW11. Each condition was assessed 10 limes.
From this. total percentage COITcct scores were calclI
laled for each condition. The Paired Associales (PA)
lesl assessed Ihe subjecl's abililY 10 quickly learn as
sociations between various pattems and their presen
tation location onlhe louch screen. The wsk inerea ed
in complexily from I-pattern location to recall. 10 2-.
then 3-. 6-. and 8-pattern local ions 10 rewin and re
call. The program recorded Ihe number of Irials re
quired by Ihe subject 10 place each pattern in ils cor
reCI location. in addition to the overall number of
compleled levels and errors made.

AUClIlioll alld EXeCliliri! Functions SulJtests. The
Intradimensional/Extradimensional Set-Shifting Til: k
(lD/ED) measured discrimination and reversal learn
ing while the subject shifled his or her allention to
changing visual stimuli. This task contained 9 stages
of increasing difficulty. AI each slage, the child was
presented Wilh 2 slimuli. By louching I stimulus.lhe
subject received feedback from the computer a. to
whether Ihey had selected Ihe "correcl" response.
Once the child IUld identified Ihe correct item. Ihey
were encouraged to continue selecting that item un
til. at an unspecified time.lhe rule changed. The task
complexily increased. requiring Ihe subjecllo apply
a previously learned rule 10 ncw stimuli and finally
to a previously ignored aspeci of thc stimulu . The
program recorded Ihe number of responses made by
Ihe subjeci to ascenain and complele each of me "lsk
levels and also the number oferrors. The Spalial Span
lesl measured memory for a figural sequence. White
boxes presellled randomly on the louch screcn
changed color in a particular sequence. which Ihe
subject was 10 repeal afler a brief delay. This lask
increased in complexity. beginning with a 2-box :o;c
quence and continuing unlil the subject was unable
10 repeal the sequence correctly. The highest num
ber of boxes correclly touched in sequence was re
corded. The Spalial Working Memory (SWM) lesl
measured working memory for spatial stimuli and
re4uired the lise of mnemonic infonnalion to search
effeelively. The subject se<lrched through boxes 10

locate hidden lokens. Each box cOnlained only I to
ken al some period during Ihe Ifial. Throughout Ihe
lest. the number of boxes to search through increased
from 2 10 3. 4. 6. and t1nally 8 boxes; each t<lsk level
had 4lfials. The subject's ernciency in searching for
and recalling the location of previously obtained to-

kens was recorded. providing specific information
on his or her slrategy skills. The Tower of London
test measures spalial planning and behavioral inhi
bition. The subjects were presenled with 2 images of
3 colored balls arranged in "pockels." The "bollom"
ball arrangemenl was sl ighlly di fferenl from Ihe "lOP"
image arrangement. Using as few ball moves as pos
sible. the subject was 1'0 match Ihe bottom image to
Ihe top image. The task complexily increased from
2-move Irials 10 3-. 4-. and 5-move Irials. The aver
age number of moves required by the subjecllo com
plete each lask level was recorded.

Lll11gllage. \ 'ocablliary. 11I,,1 Speech Percepriall As
sessmellfs. The daw were oblained fromlhe subjecl's
annual language assessment performed for the on
going language study. The reader is referred to Bla
mey el all for detailed lesl descriplions and adminis
Inllion procedures. In brief. the children's open-sel
speech perception skills were assessed with Ihe Bam
ford-Kowal-Bench (BKBl sentence lisl2~ and Ihe
Consonanl-Nucleus-Consonalll (C C) word lisIS.23

which were administered twice in theaudilory-alone
condilion. The calculated average number of key
words repeated cOITeclly from the 2 BKB assess
ments and the average number of words and average
number of phonemes repeated from the CNC lesling
were included inlhecurrent analysis. The onhwest
ern niversity Children's Perception of Speech (NU
CHIPS)2~ closed-set consonant perception lest was
administered in the auditory-alone condition. and the
percentage of" items correctly identified was noted.
Vocabulary was measured wilh the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Tesl-Revised (PPVT-R)25 and the raw
score was calculated. Depending on Ihe ubject '. lan
guage age. they completed either the Clinical Evalu
ation of Language Fundamentals (CELF)-Pre chool
test. which cOnlained 6 subtesls.26 or Ihe CELF-3 test.
which included 9 subleSls27 In the current sample,
16 subjects with implams (mean age r±SD]. 8.76 ±
2.13 years) and II hearing aid users (8.28 ± 1.87
years) completed the CELF-Preschool test. and 8
children wilh implanls (10.12 ± 1.8 years) and 13
hearing aid users (10.98 ± 1.94 years) completed the
CELF-3 lest. The CELF-3 sublesls were selected on
Ihe basis of Ihe subject's chronological age.

RESULTS

The following variables re4uired tranSfOnllation
by Illelhods suggesled by Tabachnick and FidelJ28:
CANTAB variables. DMTS 12-. econd delay condi
lion. ID/ED Simple Discriminalion and Compound
Discrimination Reversal. Tower of London 2- and
3-move trials. SWM TOlal Number of Double Er
rors-Language Variables. NU-CH IPS. and the CELF
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TABLE I. AVERAGE CANTAB SUBTEST SCORES BY GROUP

SII/ljN'!S With Cochlear Implallis SUfJje.C1S With I-lea ring Aids

Mean SO N Mf!(11/ SV N

Pallern Recognition (total % correct) 80.79 9.54 23 78.12 13.36 24

Spatial Recognition (101al % correct) 65.65 13.84 23 69.37 12.54 24

Delayed M:.lIching 10 S<lmple

Simuhancous % correct 90.00 13.19 24 91.67 10.07 24

Average %correct 011 O-s. 4-s. and 12-s trials 60.97 10.47 24 63.19 18.66 24

Paired Associates

Total No. or levels completed 8.00 0.00 24 8.00 0.00 24

TOlal No. or levels completed on lirsl trial 18.87 3.31 24 19.29 4.33 24

Total No. of errors acros:- allirials 11.29 8.54 24 11.79 10.20 24
IDlED

No. of levels complclcd 8.00 1.84 24 8.33 1.37 24

No. of errors across allirials 17.22 9.73 18 16.95 6.87 19

Spatial Working Memory

TOIal helwecn·SCi.lfch errors 49.58 8.76 24 42.83 13.77 24

TOlal within-search errors 1.29 1.60 24 1.04 1.43 24

Tot.t! double-search errors 2.83 5.71 24 1.54 2.65 24

Strategy Score 39.33 2.41 24 38.25 3.11 24

Sp3lial Span 5.08 1.53 24 5.00 1.21 24

Tower of London laverage No. of moves)

2-lllovc trial 2.08 0.28 24 2.00 (100 24

3~move trial 3.85 0.83 24 4.06 1.40 24

4-l11ovc t.rial 6.35 0.96 24 6.06 1.15 24

S-move trial 7.98 1.39 22 8.34 1.84 23

Block 1 3.96 0.68 24 3.95 0.80 24

Block 2 7.59 0.96 23 7.56 1.10 23
CANTAB - Cambridge Neuropsychological Tc~l Automated Ballery. IDlED - Intradimcnsl011ul/Extradimensional S~I-Shif1il1l? Task.

subtests Word Classes, Sentence Structure, Word
Structure, and Basic Concepts.

Before the subjects' speech perception. vocabu
lary, and language scores were compared 10 their per
ronnance on the cognitive tests. independenl sample
I-tests were calculaled to determine whether Ihe IWO

device groups differed on their cognitive perfor
mance. The results revealed equivalent perfonnances
by both groups on all measures of visual memory,
attention, and executive functioning as assessed by
the CANTAB. Table I presents the average scores
achieved by each device group on the tests of cogni
tion with untransformed values. Because previous re
search has identified cognitive differences based on
Ihe degree of hearing loss. the independent-samples
I-Lests were again caJculated for all of the cognitive
variables, including only matched profoundly hear
ing-impaired hearing aid users (N = 9) and subjects
with implants (N = 9). The individual CANTAB re
sults for the 18 children are reponed in Table 2. De
spile the small sample size, the resulls again revealed
no significant differences between the IwO device
groups. Because the two main device groups did not
differ on any cognitive measure. the group results

will be collapsed for the remaining analyses.

Bivariate correlational anulysis revealed numerous
weak (.3) 10 strong (.7) relationships between the cog
nitive subtesls and the various speech perception, vo
cabulary and language measures at significance lev
els from .05 10 .00 I. Weak significant relationships
aJ the level of .05 were identified between the NU
CH1PS. BKB, ancl CNC speech perception measures
and some trials from various cognitive sublests; how
ever.the speech perceptionlests did nol correlate with
any of Ihe major cognitive measures and therefore
will not be examined furlher.

Because cognitive performance increases with
age,21 partial correlations were calculated between
the identified significant bivariate correlations. with
age at testing held as a constant. This analysis re
moved many significant correlations. Table 3 pre
sents the significanl panial correlations between the
major cognitive measures and the remaining vocabu
lary and language tests. Significant bivarimccorrela
tion values that did not alter when age at testing was
held constant are also included in Table 3. Because
of the small sample size. correlations significant at
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6 flh ELF- ubt l. and I CELF-Pr ch ) lan
guag te t 31 the ignifi an e Ie el of .01. Vi ual m m
or mea ures of recognili n memory (Pattern R g
nition . ret nli n and delayed recall of compl x in
formation (DMT ). and pair d a. 'ociative learning
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TABLE 3. PARTIAL CORRELATION VALUES BETWEEN CANTAB SUBTESTS AND MEASURES OF VOCABULARY
AND LA G AGE SKILLS

Pre
FL

PH'
BC'tRSC

Pre
LC

C-J
IVA

.67"·"
(12)

C-3
C&D

-043'
(20)

Spatial Recognition (% corree!)

PPlfT- C-J C-J C-3 C-3 C-J C·3 C-3
____--'R"----_'''-V'''C_"_-,-F~S_ 'il..- Sf!~S~"

PaHern Recognition (% correct) .6()t1 .65h.d .57d -.53'"' -.49<-
(17) (161 (IS) (14) (15)
049< .50' -.55"'
(17) (\5) (151

Delayed Mollching (0 Sample
SimulHlncous (%) AI'

(25)

0-, delay ("*) .551:>·..1
(12)

4-, delay (~J -.520.:
(15)

12-, delay (%)'

Total ~ correcl

~.5711 A7"
(21 J (IS)

-.551.1 .5<1
(21) (IKI

-AX' 042'
116) I~I)

-.52L .71~

(16) (21)
Paired Associalc~

6-p~lItcrn trial I

6-p'1IICrn trial 3

.2t)l

(45)
-.5Ih~ .39'

(26) (25)

.57' -AI'
(25) (25)

~-pallem trial 2

K-paucrn trial]

T01.d No. firs1 trial all correct

IDlED Compound Di,criminntion~

Rcvbl:d (/):1

.54 l1

(21 )
_Allu'

(22)

A9"
( IS)

-.561>·<1
(I ~)

-54 11.•

( 19)

-._10'
(24)

Sp,lli.11 Working Memory
Total wilhin-scurch errors

Tower of London
]-I11Qve trial (I).l -A2'

(24)
-l·IllOVC tri:11 (I) -.32"

H5)
.61'
(10)

Dala lIfC cOlTClation value"..... ilh number or pllrticipant... in corrclatllll1 III p~uel1the"'l·:\.

pp r-R - 'ocabu!a!). C·] - CELF-.'. we - Word ela~...c!>. FS - Fonnul:ued Selllen(:c.... RS - Rlt(.·alling St:lllcllcc",. SA - Sentence
A ...-.\:mhly. SR - Semantic Relation...hipi-. 5S - SClIIencc Structure. \\IS - \ on! StruclUrc. C&D -CUOCCPI~ and Dlrccllon~. \VA - Word
A'.Il\.ociauoll!>. prc - CELF·Prcschool. LC - LingUislic Concept!>. RSC - RecOIlling ScntenL'c'" in Contcxl. Be - Ba"'lc Cuncepts. FL
Forll1ut:lllOg Label ....

~ran.'!oforl1lcd vari:lblc.
bDcnolcs bivariale corrCl;ltiol1 value. :l.'" partial correlulion ,,~luc (lid nOI diner.
'P < .05.
tlr < .01 .
.:p < .(XII.

by Ihe additional audilory information provided by
the implanl. In the currem sample of orally educated
children. no differences were identified betwcen the
two device groups in their performance on any al
lention measures. including their abilities 10 discrimi
nate targets from nontargets (IDlED) and lO a!lend
to deJail (IDlED and DMTS simultaneous condilion).

Partial correlation analysis indicated that when age

al testing was held constant, attention and executive
functioning did nol relate to the children's speech
perception. vocabulary. or language skills. Even af
ter age al lesting was held conSlant. visual memory
skills were found [0 correlate significanlly with the
CELF. The creators of the CELF-3 recognize that
memory skills are imponam for the sublests Con
cepts and Directions, Recalling Senlences, and Word
Associations27 The currelll sludy demonstrates Ihat
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6 of the 9 CELF-3 subtests require memory skills to
various extents. The ability to recognize previously
presented pattemed information, the retention of com
plex infom1ation for various durations, and the abil
ity to make associations between pallerns anclloca
tions correlared at a level between .51 and .77 at the
significance level of .01 with the identified CELF-3
subtests and the CELF-Preschool measure.

Although il is clear that certain cognitive skills
are present at the time that language is first acquired.
the relationship and interplay between developing
cognitive and language abilities is unknown. It may
be that children with good visual memory skills are
able to remember. attend to. and process language
information better than children with poor cognitive
skills. Alternatively, despite the nonverbal design of
the cognitive subtests. performance on some tasks

may be aided by the use of verbal mnemonic strate
gies such as labeling abstract stimuli or acknowledg
ing aloud a stimulus location. Children with better
language skills may apply verbal strategies Ihar ef
fectively assist them to obtain higher scores on the
CANTAB. Either way, confirmation of these find
ings with a larger sample could identify future direc
tions for habilitation and educational programs.

The relationships identified in this sllldy between
I~lnguage and cognition are important considerations
in inlerpreting tests that assess the speech percep
tion. vocabulary. and language abilities of children
with implants and other hearing-impaired children.
In particular. the relationships between visual mem
ory skills and language should be examined further
as a possible source of the unexplained variation in
overall language performance.
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